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LINDEN ATHLETIC BOOSTERS CLUB 
 
MINUTES:  February 14th, 2019 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. by President Kirstin Holtberg.  Directors in 

attendance were, Secretary Nick Alonso, Wendy Fink, Max Jones, & Mickey Ortega. 

 

MINUTES: Prior Month – January 10th, 2019 

 

Will be approved in the March meeting; we didn’t have the required quorum, seven total 

directors to approve the January Minutes. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT:  

 

Starr Goforth wasn’t at the meeting as she is recovering from surgery, so we will held off 

the financial report until our next monthly meeting in March.  

 

 Did go over the LABC encumberances to date; only have approximately $9,740 still 

left to pay that has been committed from past requests (see attachments for more 

details).  

 

CORRESPONDENCE:   

 

 The Waterloo PTC requested some items from LABC to include there upcoming 

annual fundraising event, which we will be providing some team store items.  

 

REPORTS: 

 

 Athletic Director, Eric Weber was not in attendance and emailed out the following 

information: 

 

 

Linden Athletic Booster Club Meeting 
Thursday, February 14th, 2019 

Athletic Director’s Report 
 
Winter Sports Report: 
Boys Basketball Varsity finished 10-15 overall and 5-5 in league with wins over Turlock 
Christian (81-55), Delhi (80-42), Western Sierra Collegiate Academy (87-54), Ben Holt 
Academy (53-51), International H.S. - San Francisco (71-64), Golden Sierra (83-33), 
San Juan (60-52), Golden Sierra (89-44), San Juan (56-52), and Highlands (59-
58).  Losses were to East Union (55-62), Grace Davis (80-88), Downey (58-70), 
Johansen (64-70), Gustine (59-80), Livingston (61-69), Ceres (70-90), Central Valley 
(69-88), River City (40-71), Lathrop (62-76), Highlands (75-95), Vacaville Christian (53-
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62), Rio Vista (50-56), Vacaville Christian (52-58), and Rio Vista (58-60).  We came up 
two points short, but a win against Rio Vista in the last game of the season would have 
put us in the postseason for the first time since Aaron Judge led the team to the playoffs 
in the 2009-2010 season.     
 
JV finished 1-24 overall and 0-10 in league with a preseason win over Delta Charter 
(42-33).  Losses were to East Union (17-63), Grace Davis (26-47), Modesto (30-71), 
Central Valley (25-66), Gustine (45-55), Livingston (21-57), Delhi (59-64), Ceres (29-
82), Central Valley (38-61), Western Sierra Collegiate Academy (43-78), Beyer (19-
110), Amador (33-62), Merced (43-78), Lathrop (35-80), Golden Sierra (56-62), San 
Juan (42-56), Highlands (51-74), Vacaville Christian (17-60), Rio Vista (46-52), Golden 
Sierra (53-68), San Juan (40-48), Highlands (51-80), Vacaville Christian (44-49), and 
Rio Vista (42-50).   
 
Girls Basketball Varsity finished 5-21 overall and 1-9 in league with wins over Gustine 
(47-29), Stagg (38-29), Franklin (38-20), Delta Charter (55-29) and San Juan (26-
23).  Losses were to Hughson (21-55), Galt (25-55), Oakmont (18-55), Bret Harte (18-
55), Galt (26-59), Tokay (16-38), Franklin (20-33), Stagg (25-36), Chavez (24-29), 
Central Valley (27-45), Ben Holt (44-52), Venture Academy (41-60), Golden Sierra (34-
48), Highlands (25-65), Vacaville Christian (18-37), Rio Vista (49-53 OT), Golden Sierra 
(20-35), San Juan (15-29), Highlands (16-65), Vacaville Christian (35-50), and Rio Vista 
(30 - 36).  The JV team finished 0-19.     
 
Boys Soccer Varsity finished 8-6-3 overall and second in league with a 8-1-1 record. 
They finished the season with a first round playoff loss to Encina (2-8).  Regular season 
wins were against Golden Sierra (12-0), Rio Vista (10-2), Vacaville Christian (13-0), 
Highlands (5-1), Golden Sierra (6-1), Vacaville Christian (8-0), Highlands (3-0), and Rio 
Vista (7-0) and ties against Ripon (1-1), Edison (2-2), and San Juan (1-1).  Losses were 
to Amador (1-2), Chavez (2-4), St. Mary’s (1-4), McNair (0-1), and San Juan (2-3).   
 
JV finished 5-2-3 wins against McNair (3-1), Orestimba (3-2), Highlands (7-2), 
Highlands (7-2), and Orestimba (3-2) and ties against Ripon (0-0), Amador (2-2), and 
St. Mary’s (1-1).  Losses were to Edison (1-3) and Chavez (1-5).  
 
Girls Soccer Varsity finished 9-9 overall and second in league with a 5-3 record.  They 
lost in the first round of the playoffs to Colfax (1-6).  Regular season wins were against 
Chavez (3-1), Riverbank (4-0), Stagg (4-1), Weston Ranch (6-0), Rio Vista (10-0), 
Highlands (2-1), San Juan (3-1), Highlands (10-0), and Rio Vista (7-0).  Losses were to 
Atwater (0-2), Chavez (0-1), Edison (0-2), Ripon (0-8), Galt (1-6), McNair (0-1), Golden 
Sierra (0-4), San Juan (3-5), and Golden Sierra (2-3).   
 
JV finished 6-6 with wins over Chavez (8-0), Edison (2-0), Stagg (3-2), McNair (2-0), 
Weston Ranch (2-1), and San Juan (2-1).  Losses were to Enochs (0-8), Woodland (0-
5), Ceres (0-3), Ripon (0-7), Galt (2-5), Ripon (3-5).  I am waiting on a few more scores 
from the coach.   
 
Wrestling finished as Sierra Delta League regular season and tournament 
champions.  After finishing with only 6 wrestlers last year, Coaches Kuhn and Patterson 
finished with 14 wrestlers.  They were able to field 13 of the 14 weight 
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classes.  Brandon Carvalho qualified for the Master’s Tournament in the 285 pound 
weight class and will compete Friday, February 15th.    
 Bottom of Form 

 

Winter Records as of 2/14/19 

SPORT: Wins Losses Ties 

Varsity Boys 
Basketball 

   10 15  

JV Boys Basketball     1 24       

Varsity Girls 
Basketball 

    5 19  

JV Girls Basketball     0 19  

Varsity Boys Soccer     8 6 3 

JV Boys Soccer     5 2 3 

Varsity Girls Soccer     9 9  

JV Girls Soccer     6 6  

 

REIMBURSEMENTS:  
 
$949.01 to Linden High School  
 
Breakdown: 
De Vinci’s - $299.01 for Hospitality Room for Girls’ Basketball Tournament 
Elk Horn Golf Course - $650 

 
REQUESTS:  None 

 

 

 

Coach Reports: 

 
 

 LHS Swim Coach Lorde was in attendance and provided the following report: 

 

 So far, there is twenty four girls, and elevn boys on the 2019 swim team, several 

are returns from PY. The weather conditions have made it tough for practicing 

with cold weather and a cold pool. There will be no single dual meets; for league, 

all five teams will compete at one venue at the same time. There will be non-

league meets this season, including three home, and six to seven away. The 

team will compete in the Nor-Cal Roseville competition. Coach made some 

requests for new swim caps, and new time clock. (See requests for details) 

 

 

 LHS Tennis Coach Lorde was in attendance and provided the following report: 
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 So far, there are six girls and two boys on the team. Number are down compared 

to the PY and they will have to forfeit several matches during the season, 

although they still will be able to compete in the competitions. They haven’t 

ordered new uniforms for some time, possible over ten years ago, and so she 

came in to request for funding to purchase twenty new uniforms, with an 

assortment of sizes for future needs, and also some over grips for the rackets. 

(See requests for details) 

 

 LHS Softball Coach Miller was in attendance and provided the following report: 

 

 There are 28 games scheduled for varsity, and possibly 24 JV games for spring 

2019; 10 of those games are at home. He made a few request for some new 

bags and batting tees (See requests for details). 

 

 On behalf of coach Miller, he asked Johnny Pinasco to present information on 

the Snap Raise, the company he represents, who does fundraising for teams. 

The fundraising service is based on twenty eight day campaigns that they 

manage, which includes setting up a web page for the team they represent, and 

collect twenty contacts from each player, who basically requests donations. The 

cost of the service is 23% of the money raised goes to Snap Raise, and 77% 

back to the program. He’s done several campaigns for teams throughout 

Stockton and other schools down south like Hilmar, and Los Banos as an 

example. They discussed if it was an option for the LABC to basically hold the 

funds for LHS softball, which we would not support.  

 

 Linden Youth Soccer President Jeremy Starzio was in attendance and provided the 

following report: 

 

 Joined the board over a year ago, and is now the president of the youth league. 

There are a lot of needs, as the league didn’t have much with the recent board 

change. There is a lot of equipment that needs repair, and the ultimate goal is to 

eventually replace the little youth goals and also have the larger goals (two) at 

each school site. He talked about possibly buying some materials and going to 

the LHS to build some goals, but didn’t have any specific requests at this point.  

 

 LYBL Heather Cox was in attendance and provided the following report: 

 

 There was 154 youth basketball player this year, and the season is almost 

complete. They will be doing awards in March, she had a request for some funds 

to help purchase some medals and certificates (See requests for details). 

 

 Glenwood Principle Wendy Heinz was in attendance and provided the following 

report: 
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 She made a request for some funding to help purchase two new goals for the 

school (See requests for details). 

 

 LHS Football Coach Herrera was in attendance and provided the following report: 

 

 Reported that they have over sixty kids in the weight training program, with the 

majority of those kids planning on playing football in fall of 2019. There are 

several incoming freshman, a strong sophomore class, and several past upper 

classman students that are planning to return to football. The future is looking 

bright, but the teams will be young for a few more years 

 

 LHS Track Coach Patterson was in attendance and provided the following report: 

 

 Thirty two kids currently are on the track team, and more kids may join. They will 

be adding high jump and pole vaulting this spring. LHS track will be hosting a 

home track meet on March 28th. 

 

 In addition to being a the track, wrestling, and football coach, coach Patterson 

also helps run the strength and conditioning program and made a request for two 

new power racks (See requests for more details). 

 

 

REQUESTS: 

 
LHS AD Eric Weber – requested re-imbursement for $650 for Elk Horn Golf Course 

boys golf fees, and $299.01 for food purchased for the girls basketball tournament 

hospitality room. Motion by Wendy and 2nd by Mickey. It passed unanimously.  

 

$650 – Elk Horn Golf course 
 
$299.01 – Food/Hospitality room 

 

 

LABC – Will spend up to $150 for flowers for coach Harrison’s son’s funeral. Motion by 

Max and 2nd by Mikey. It passed unanimously.  

 

$150 – flowers/funeral services - Harrison 
 

LHS Swim coach Lorde – requested funds to purchase sixty swim caps for $535.77 & 

an electric swim clock for $359.95. Motion by Wendy and 2nd by Max. It passed 

unanimously.  
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$535.77 – Swim caps 
 
$359.95 – Time clock 

 

LHS Tennis coach Lorde – requested up to $200 for new tennis uniforms, with various 

sizes, & $69.95 for sixty count bucket of Over Grip. Motion by Wendy and 2nd by 

Mickey. It passed unanimously.  

 

$200 – Uniforms 
 
$69.95 – Over Grips - Tennis 

 

LHS Softball – Coach Miller requested $256.80 for three new batting tees, & $1,349.85 

for twenty eight new equipment bags for both JV & V players. Motion by Max and 2nd by 

Mickey. It passed unanimously.  

 

$256.80 – three tees 
 
$1,349.85 – equip. bags  

 

LYBL Heather Cox– Requested $169.25 to pay for the medal’s and certificates for the 

2019 LYBL awards. Motion by Mickey and 2nd by Max. It passed unanimously.  

 

$169.25 – Medals & certificates  
 
Glenwood School principle Wendy Heinz – Requested $1,843.50 to help purchase two 

new soccer goals for the school. The school is contributing another $500 to the 

purchase on top of LABC contribution.  Motion by Mickey and 2nd by Wendy. It passed 

unanimously.  

 

$1,843.50 – Two Soccer Goals 
 

Strength and Conditioning Center coach Tim Patterson – requested 7,908.62 total for 

two new power racks; we will be asking him to ask what the school will contribute and 

then make a decision on what we may fund. 

 

$7,908.62 – Delayed until further discussion and pending athletic budget 
review 

 
 
 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
 

A. Baroldi & Rib dinner Re-cap -  
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 Will provide more feedback in the march meeting once all the financial 

information is available  

 The event did well, but there are a few ideas for the 2020 dinner.  

 

 

B. Golf Tournament  – 

 

 Max is looking for a lot more information from the past chairman, including a 

word or excel document version of the entry/sponsorship/flyer 

 The event date at is April 26th, and the location is Elk Horn Golf Course 

 Will be meeting with the course to dial in more details, including food, and it was 

decided that instead of burgers prior to golf, we will go with breakfast burritos, 

and still do the steak dinner after.  

 

 

C. Kick-Off Dinner –  

 

 Kirstin made the deposit with St. Michaels for the August 24th event date; dinner 

will be moved into the hall this time, as music cannot be played outside.  

 She is looking into DJ options 

 

 

D. Snack Bar/Team Store –  

 

 The average soccer game revenue for the home games was around $300 before 

costs. 

o Extra supplies (not much) will potentially go to the LFS softball team if they 

decide to use the snack bar for any upcoming home games 

 The team store will be opened at the May cherry festival  

 

 

E. Scholarship -  

 

 Kirstin re-formatted the LABC scholarship application to make it easier to fill out, 

and nicer to look at for that matter.  

 

 

F. Posters/Programs –   
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 Spring poster are almost ready (Natalie Stevano) and should be available before 

the next LABC meeting in March; we will work out a plan in the coming days on 

how to get them delivered to sponsors  

 

G. Newsletter/Membership –  

 

 

 YTD we have forty membership renewals with 30 by mail, and 10 online.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
 

 

H. Project Updates -  

 

 Stadium & practice field improvements - We discussed the meeting that took 

place with Delta Bluegrass, who is putting together a quote on estimated costs of 

turf replacement. They discussed the Bermuda grass option, which needs to be 

overseeded in the winter, and requires the purchase of a new/used dedicated 

mower to cut the grass the proper way.  

 Baseball Scoreboard – It’s dirty and should be cleaned which would help it look 

better than it is, but there is other potential maintenance needs that may be 

needed such as new lights/parts. Once option is to buy a new scoreboard, and 

see if the Vic Solari donation would want this to be used potentially.  

 Track Records Board – reaching back out to Harbor signs to work up a design. 

 

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 

 Ordered new LABC banners 

 HOF report – asking Ron to report in at the next March meeting on future plans 

 A’s & Yankee tickets – 54 out of 100 tickets have been sold, may extend the offer 
out to the schools 

 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
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With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:02 pm Next meeting will be 

on March 14th. 

 

Submitted by Secretary Nick Alonso 

 
 


